Fog harvesting techniques for water collection have been implemented successfully worldwide for several decades. However, at locations with high wind speeds, traditional installations require high maintenance efforts endangering the sustainability of projects. Furthermore, the efficiency of fog collection meshes and the water quality in the field are key questions for the implementation of large-scale facilities. This study presents a novel, durable fog collector design and investigates the yield (fog + rain) and inorganic water quality of different potential collection meshes at a test site in Morocco. The pilot facility proved very reliable with only minimal maintenance required. Rankings of the efficiency of different fog nets were set up, with monofilaments and three-dimensional structures tending to show higher yields than woven fabrics such as the traditional 'Raschel' mesh. However, differences from fog event to fog event could be identified. Water quality was better than that of local wells and met WHO guidelines, except for the 'first flush' just after the start of fog events.
INTRODUCTION
Fog collection is a passive and potentially low cost method to generate water in areas with frequent fog occurrence and otherwise scarce or low quality water supply (Domen et al., 2014; Abdul-Wahab et al., 2007a) . A review of the wide range of exploratory studies and fog collection projects worldwide can be found in Klemm et al. (2012) . In addition, Sontag and Saylor (2016) propose using a very similar technology for reducing the water loss in thermoelectric power plants.
Typically, meshes are used to intercept fog droplets, which accumulate over time at the filaments until gravity is sufficient to move them down into gutters and subsequent storage or distribution facilities. A widely used setup includes the food safe, polyethylene Raschel mesh (Klemm et al., 2012) that is suspended from the frame or poles of socalled standard (Schemenauer and Cereceda, 1994a) or large (Schemenauer and Cereceda, 1994b) fog collectors (SFC and LFC, respectively) . While the first are meant for exploratory studies using a 1.00 m 2 surface area, the LFCs are intended for larger-scale fog collection projects and essentially consist of two vertical poles anchored to the ground by foundations and additional steel cables. The Raschel mesh is stretched out between those, supported by steel or other cables on the edges while plastic gutters are used to collect the harvested water (Schemenauer and Cereceda, 1994b) . The meshes are mounted in a 'landscape' orientation with a surface area of up to 50 m 2 (Schemenauer and Cereceda, 1994b) , depending on local conditions. The collection efficiency of the Raschel mesh in a LFC has been investigated by Schemenauer and Joe (1989) and was found to depend on the wind speed. While this setup has been successfully implemented in many regions of the world (cf. Klemm et al., 2012) , there have been a number of attempts to improve it or to find superior fog collection meshes.
Novel meshes have been developed in a large number of recent studies, often including biomimetic aspects such as the hydrophilic-hydrophobic structure found on the Namib dessert beetle (e.g., Parker and Lawrence, 2001; Wang et al., 2015 , the structure of plants (e.g., Cao et al., 2014; Ju et al., 2014; Azad et al., 2015a, b; Bai et al., 2015; Tan et al., 2016) , spider silk (e.g., Zheng et al., 2010; Dong et al., 2016) and other bioinspired materials (e.g., . A recent review can be found in . Hydrodynamic models can be used to derive efficiency ratings for different processes involved in fog collection (e.g., fog interception efficiency, aerodynamic collection efficiency, capture efficiency (Rivera, 2011) ) and may also lead to improved materials or arrangements. The study of Park et al. (2013) is an example for optimizing meshes at the laboratory scale with the help of a combined hydrodynamic and surface wettability model. Field tests of different materials are rather scarce and were performed by Shanyengana et al. (2003) , Abdul-Wahab et al. (2007b) , Fernandez et al. (2016) and Feld et al. (2016) . While both Shanyengana et al. (2003) and Fernandez et al. (2016) found generally higher yields for the Raschel mesh than for alternate materials, a significant number of intervals is described in Fernandez et al. (2016) during which the alternate mesh collected water while the Raschel mesh did not. Feld et al. (2016) report that the Enkamat 7220 and 7010 turf reinforcement mats outperformed the Raschel mesh by 62% to 146% and 75% to 178% at different sites, respectively.
In order to improve the water yield and economic competitiveness, Lummerich and Tiedemann (2011) tested three full-scale fog collectors in Peru and found highest yields for the 'Eiffel' type consisting of two separated layers of Raschel mesh with additional stripes in between. Apart from maximizing the potential yield, some studies tried to overcome problems in the durability of the LFCs fitted with Raschel meshes, as described in Holmes et al. (2015) and Rivera and Lopez-Garcia (2015) . In particular, the Raschel mesh tends to sag in the wind, leading to water loss and mesh deformation, rupture at the attachment areas due to high load factors or within the mesh surface (Holmes et al., 2015) , which may be caused by abrasion of material, spots weakened during the mesh installation and cyclic loads/wind gusts (Rivera and Lopez-Garcia, 2015) . Damages to the non-engineered LFCs themselves may include failures of the supporting structure or foundations (Rivera and Lopez-Garcia, 2015; Holmes et al., 2015) . All of these damage patterns have been observed by the authors of the present study at field sites in Boutmezguida, Morocco and Arborobue, Eritrea. Rivera and Lopez-Garcia (2015) investigated the mechanical properties of the Raschel mesh, finding highest stiffness in the knitting direction and recommending an optimum mounting orientation (longitudinal direction aligned with the shortest dimension of the collector). They also inferred from a structural model that the mesh should be able to withstand steady wind speeds over 50 m s -1 , however indicating that other factors mentioned above may cause the mesh to fail at much lower wind speeds (Rivera and Lopez-Garcia, 2015) . Based on these observations and numerical simulations, Holmes et al. (2015) propose a novel modular-funnel large fog collector (MF-LFC) featuring a three-dimensional arrangement of the meshes and support structures, an oblique angle of incidence between wind and mesh, and a small mesh area between the supporting frames.
In addition to the efficiency and durability of fog collectors and associated meshes, the quality of the collected fog water is a critical factor determining the possible subsequent water use. Although fog water generally has higher soluble concentrations than rainwater (Klemm et al., 2012) , studies in the Namib dessert (Shanyengana et al., 2002) , the Asir region in Saudi Arabia (Gandhidasan and Abualhamayel, 2012) and the Dhofar region in Oman (Abdul-Wahab et al., 2007b) showed the ion concentrations in water obtained from fog collection projects to be within the WHO guidelines for drinking-water quality. However, Schemenauer and Cereceda (1992) found extremely low pH values in fog water from the El Tofo site in Chile. While in their study, ion and trace element concentrations were generally acceptable, Sträter et al. (2010) later additionally found high sulfate concentrations and heavy metal enrichment factors at another Chilean site. Their analysis suggests that even for a remote site, the water quality may be influenced by far-away emission sources, which are passed by the air masses before reaching the collection site. Both Schemenauer and Cereceda (1992) and Sträter et al. (2010) found that deposition on the fog collection meshes during periods without fog leads to an initial 'first flush' of highly polluted fog water. They also state that collected fog water quality after this first flush depends on the collector material as well as on the incoming fog (Schemenauer and Cereceda, 1992) and that fog water quality should be verified on a regular basis before it is used for domestic purposes (Sträter et al., 2010) .
The present paper presents a novel fog collector design for enhanced durability in high wind speeds and aims to compare the water yield and quality of 11 different meshes as well as two support grids at Boutmezguida, Morocco in the period November 2013 to June 2015.
METHODS

Fog Collector Design
The novel fog collector (cf. Fig. 1 ) consists of an anchored frame construction made of galvanized steel pipes (diameter 114.3 mm for vertical and 88.9 mm for horizontal pipes, respectively; wall thickness 4 mm) and stainless steel ropes attached to concrete foundations and pegs, respectively. Vertical fog collection meshes (height 4.5 m, width 2.0 m) mounted on support grids are attached using flexible rubber expanders. Both the anchoring of the frame construction as well as the expanders provide some flexibility for high wind speeds and gusts. The expanders also work as predetermined breaking points and are easy to replace in case of overloading, while the main structure remains intact. Plastic gutters are integrated in the lower mesh mounting system and multiple frames can be linked to minimize the cost of materials. A more detailed description can be found in Wasserstiftung (2015) .
Study Site and Pilot Facility
A pilot facility was set up at the Boutmezguida fog collection site (29°12'30"N; 10°01'30"W) in Morocco. It is located approximately 130 km south of Agadir and 20 km inland from the Atlantic Ocean, near the summit of a 1,225 m high mountain (cf. Fig. 2 ). The area is extremely arid but characterized by frequent fog events linked to the cold Canary current and the rising terrain. Marzol and Megía (2008) and Marzol et al. (2011) analyzed the basic meteorological conditions, social aspects and fog collection potential, reporting a total of 552 (33%) of fog days in their study period (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) , of which 12% (66) were influenced by rain. The average yield was reported as 10.6 l m -2 d -1 (fog + rain) and 8.7 l m -2 d -1 (fog only) (Marzol et al., 2011) . An array of 20 LFCs (600 m 2 total mesh area) was installed in 2006, which however required frequent maintenance due to wind damages ranging from torn meshes to bent support poles. An overview of all activities at the study site and their social impacts can be found in Dodson and Bargach (2015) .
The novel pilot facility set up for this study consists of six segments of the fog collector as described above, which were mounted in a line perpendicular to the main wind direction in fog events. The yield of each individual mesh was measured using a 100 ml tipping-bucket counter (KIPP-100, UMS AG), which also provided a sampling system to divert 2.5% of the flow to a sampling bottle. Additionally, air temperature, relative humidity, precipitation, surface wetness, wind speed and wind direction were recorded every 5 min with instrumentation by Decagon, Inc. The tipping-bucket rain gauge was observed to also et al., Aerosol and Air Quality Research, 18: 240-253, 2018 243 capture a significant amount of fog during high-intensity fog events, leading to an overestimation of both days with and amount of precipitation. Thus, its values could not be used to determine rain-free fog events and fog+rain yield had to be used in the main analysis. To show at least a rough estimate of the potential influence of rain, synoptical observations and precipitation at the two nearest standard meteorological stations Sidi Ifni and Guelmim (23 and 25 km air-line distance and 1,200 and 920 m lower than the measurement site, respectively) were employed. Their measurements and observations were available as threehourly and hourly values during the daytime, respectively, whereas nighttime observations and measurements (18:00 to 6:00 h LST) were present as twelve-hourly values.
Fog Collection Meshes and Supporting Grids
A total of 11 different fog collection meshes and two supporting grids were used within the 19-month experimental phase (November 2013 until June 2015, cf. Table 2 ), including woven fabrics (Shade and Raschel nets), monofilaments (e.g., Hail net, Antigranizio and Mosquitera), as well as three dimensional structures (Enkamat, Spacer fabric, Slubbed fabric) and a dual set of Hail nets with a separation of ≈115 mm. The Raschel mesh was used in a double layer as prescribed by Schemenauer and Cereceda (1994a) ; the same was done with the Hail net, except for the leeward part of the dual set configuration. In addition to plastic nets, two stainless steel meshes were tested. All materials and their properties, including shade coefficient determined from digital images, are shown in Table 1 . In contrast to previous systems, where the fog collection mesh itself was suspended from the supporting structure, meshes in this study were mounted on two different, rigid supporting grids using cable ties, except for the stainless steel nets.
Mesh Test Procedures
The pilot facility was installed in November 2013 and has remained in operation till to date. This publication is based on two test phases (test phase 1: November 27, 2013 until October 14, 2014 and test phase 2: November 4, 2014 until June 25, 2015). In test phase 1, the collector was equipped with six different meshes (Shade net, Raschel net, Slubbed fabric, Enkamat, Hail net, Spacer fabric) all mounted on supporting grid 1. As there may be an influence of the linear setup on the yield at each position (expected lower wind speeds and thus lower yield at the center of the fog collector), the arrangement of the meshes was changed on two occasions during the test phase, so that all meshes were equally placed in the outside, middle and inside positions of the collector (cf. Fig. 1 ). The assignment of each mesh and position in the sub-periods can be found in Table 2 .
In test phase 2, the choice of meshes was optimized with the results from the previous phase and supporting grid 2 was used. The mesh positions were again changed twice, however, two meshes (Enkamat and Mosquitera) were replaced by two other ones (Stainless steel 1.5 × 5 and Stainless steel 3 × 5) during this phase. This meant that not all of the meshes could be assigned to each position in the same way as in test phase 1 (cf. Table 2), as some of them were not used during the entire three sub-periods defined by the change of mesh positions. During both test phases, the fog collector and measuring system were regularly inspected by local staff.
Data Preparation and Analysis
The raw fog yield data (number of tips of the 100 mL tipping-buckets per 5-minute intervals) were consistencychecked by manually comparing all tipping-bucket counter values for each individual day in the test periods. In the case of malfunctions (typically blockage of tipping-bucket counters by sand), data from the non-operational device(s) were discarded. All remaining raw data were converted into liters per square meter of mesh surface area and aggregated for each fog event, using a period of ≥ 30 minutes without any tips to partition individual events. While we consider this as the most generic way of reporting fog yield data (since fog and meteorological conditions tend to change from event to event rather than from day to day), daily sums of yield are also reported for comparability with previous studies. Since the precise definition of these 24-hour periods is not specified in most of the literature (e.g., Schemenauer and Cereceda, 1994a; Shanyengana et al., 2002; Marzol et al., 2011) , the most conventional definition of a day, ranging from midnight to midnight has been used. However, as fog occurs primarily at night and may in some cases last longer than 24 hours, single fog events may thus be split into two or more days. To give an overview of the data, histograms of the mean yield of all operational meshes per event and per day (Fig. 3) , as well as time series plots of the yield and selected meteorological parameters (supplementary material) are shown.
As mentioned in the description of the study site and pilot facility, precipitation data measured near the pilot facility proved to be unreliable and could thus not be used to reliably exclude fog events influenced by rain from the analysis. For additional reference, the number of fog events occurring during or outside of rain events at two nearby standard meteorological stations is shown in Fig. 3 . As these stations are too far away from the pilot facility to accurately reflect the conditions there, all yield data reported here are not filtered for rain occurrence and thus represent the fog + rain yield.
In order to determine the influence of mesh type and mesh position on yield, linear models were employed. These were used to determine the differences between mesh type dependent on fog intensity, defined as the mean (fog + rain) yield over all operational nets, and to determine the influence of mesh position. This modelling approach was chosen over simple descriptive statistics such as boxplots, mainly for three reasons. First, while in test phase 1 all nets were mounted during all sub-periods, in test phase 2 nets were exchanged and not all nets were mounted at the same time; in addition, there were rather frequent failures/blockages of the measuring devices so that even during test phase 1, not all mesh yields could be measured for each individual fog event/day. Since fog events vary by time, not having all nets at all sub-periods, events and days would induce bias if not standardized for the fog intensity. Nets with generally higher yields but tested in less foggy conditions could then be confounded with nets with generally lower yields but tested in more intense fog. Second, to determine the influence of net position, the same confounding can occur if not standardized for fog intensity. Third, with a modelling approach, the different sub-periods can be analyzed in one model, while otherwise, each sub-period would need to be analyzed separately because of the abovementioned confounding effects. This leads to a higher sample size and thus increases statistical power. , 90 th and 95 th percentile of mean fog + rain yield (calculated separately for all events/days and the two test phases), respectively, which are later used for determining the mesh position effect and the performance of individual meshes.
Fog + rain yield was the response variable and the explanatory variables included mesh type, mean yield over all meshes (fog + rain per event/day) and an interaction between the two to account for differences in fog (+rain) intensity and thus the non-linear distribution of fog (+rain) yield, as described above. To investigate the influence of the mesh position, an interaction between mean yield and the mesh position (outside, middle and inside, cf. 
To ensure normality of the residuals, and thus be able to use a linear regression approach, fog (+rain) yield had to be square-root transformed and the variance of the errors was modelled using an exponential function of   fog rain mean yield  , with different parameters per mesh.
The model was fitted using generalized least squares (gls function in R). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) as well as Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC) and the Bayesian information criterion (BIC) were used for model selection; post-hoc tests were used to derive significant differences between mesh types. Data processing and analysis were performed in R, version 3.1.1 (R Core Team, 2014) and packages "doBy" (Højsgaard et al., 2013) , nlme (Pinheiro et al., 2017) , plyr (Wickham, 2011) and lsmeans (Lenth, 2015) .
Water Quality Procedures
Fog water samples were taken by trained personnel in two single fog events during test phase 1. The first flush was captured by directing the entire flow at the start of one fog event (after > 6 fog-free hours) into 250 mL sampling bottles until these were completely full (time depending on the yield and draining efficiency of each mesh). For steadystate samples, a sampling system integrated in the tippingbucket counters described above was used during another single fog event that had already been under way. The sampling system diverted 2.5% of each mesh's overall flow into an attached sampling bottle and thus allowed for a longer integration time. The water was subsequently filled into new, single use, uncleaned but blank value-tested, sterile 250 mL polypropylene bottles and kept refrigerated, to be transported to Germany within a few days. Samples were not stabilized in the field to facilitate a speedy transport on passenger aircraft and were limited to one sample per mesh, due to weight restrictions. On arrival, they were brought to a laboratory immediately, where pH was measured electrometrically and they were stabilized to pH < 2 using nitric acid to be analyzed by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) for ions and heavy metals. Thus, all sample treatment and analysis procedures were carried out according to current German (DIN) and European (EN) standard test instructions for the relevant parameters. In addition, water samples of local wells were also taken and all measured values are compared to the WHO drinking-water guidelines (WHO, 2011).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fog Collector Durability
During both test phases with a total duration of 19 months, the fog collector and its meshes were intensively monitored both by the authors and local staff. In this period, only very minor damages occurred (e.g., single rubber expanders fallen off or stretched, supporting grids slightly deformed at the places where the expanders were attached). None of these had any effect on the stability and productivity of the collector structure and the meshes. Apart from exchanging the meshes and cleaning the tippingbucket counters for the purpose of this study, maintenance tasks were thus minimal. There were no visible differences in the mechanical performance of the meshes, probably due to the reinforcement by rigid supporting grids. It should be noted that during the study period, a large number of nearby LFC meshes were rendered inoperative, even despite vigilant maintenance.
Fog Events, Distribution of Yield Data and Comparison to Meteorological Parameters
Histograms of the mean yield both per event and per day for all meshes and the two test phases are shown in Fig. 3 . Events/days likely influenced by precipitation (when precipitation was observed at one or both of the meteorological stations described above) are indicated as non-shaded parts of the histogram bars. Overall, there were 19% and 28% of likely rain-influenced events and 19% and 37% of likely rain-influenced days with fog in test phases 1 and 2, respectively. These numbers are higher than the 12% of fog days with rain reported by Marzol et al. (2011) and part of the reason for this may be the coarse temporal nighttime resolution of the meteorological observations (one value for 18:00 to 06:00 h LST each). Thus, rain occurring in this interval could not be assigned to one single day. The second test phase in particular was characterized by unusually frequent and intense (up to severe flooding in one single case in the end of November 2014) precipitation events. Fog events/days influenced by rain may partly explain the very high maximum (fog + rain) yields measured. However, there are also some very high yields that cannot be linked to precipitation as observed by the two nearby stations. This may be due to high spatio-temporal variability and orographically enhanced precipitation, indicating that the nearest available meteorological stations at ~24 km horizontal and > 1,000 m vertical distance (cf. above) may not be precise indicators of precipitation at the study site. It might, however, also be partially due to an increased collection efficiency of the unusually tall (6 m overall) pilot facility or the intense fog conditions at the study site. Since no robust measure of local precipitation is available, all further analyses are restricted to fog + rain yield. For both events and days, fog + rain yield data are highly positively skewed. The overall number of fog + rain events was 159 in test phase 1 and 141 in test phase 2, with a duration ranging from 5 minutes to > 4 days. Mean and median event duration was 9.7 and 5.3 hours, respectively, with a standard deviation of 11.5 hours. In both test phases, a total of 245 days with fog occurred (out of 554 days/44%). This is slightly higher than the 33% reported by Marzol et al. (2011) for the period 2006-2010 and may probably be explained by inter-annual variation. Vertical dashed lines in Fig. 3 
Effect of the Mesh Position on Yield
In order to investigate whether the (fog + rain) yield and thus the overall comparability of our data was influenced by the position of the meshes in the fog collector, data from test phase 1 was used, where each mesh was placed in each position. For this purpose, both interaction terms between mean yield per event (intensity) and mesh type, and between mean yield and the mesh positions were included in the linear model and predictions made for the median (50 th ), 75 th , 90 th and 95 th percentiles of the mean yield per event or day. This model was also compared to a simpler one without the mean yield-mesh position interaction term using AIC and BIC. In the event-based assessment, a slight, gradual increase from the outside to middle to inside position is visible, while the daily aggregation shows the maximum yield at the middle position (Fig. 4) . Considering the general understanding of the fog collection process and its relation to wind speed (cf. Schemenauer and Cereceda, 1994c; Bresci, 2002; Rivera, 2011) , this is rather surprising since a gradual decline of wind speed and yield towards the center would have been expected. Differences but also confidence intervals are increasing for increasing yield levels in both cases. Although the mesh position is significant in the more complicated model at p ≤ 0.05, its influence on yields was minor compared to fog intensity (mean yield), as well as to mesh type. For instance, for above average fog + rain yields (75 th percentile), differences in yield due to position are up to 0.6 l m -2 both per event and day, while the differences in yields due to mesh type are up to 7.6 and 10.0 l m -2 per event and day, respectively (cf. Figs. 4 
Yield of the Different Meshes
Following the results of the previous section, the fog + rain yield of the different meshes is compared without considering the mesh position (linear model as in Eq. (1) Fig. 5 with the different letters indicating significantly different yields between meshes at the respective fog (+rain) intensity (mean yield), represented by dashed lines. When considering these results, it should be noted that the days and events have not been filtered for situations influenced by rain. As the collection efficiency for fog and rain may be governed by different properties of the meshes, this may slightly affect the analysis. However, events and days potentially influenced by rain were relatively few (cf. above) and different intensities/mean yields not measured for all meshes (e.g., due to not all mesh types being mounted simultaneously, fog events that also included rain, or tipping-bucket counter malfunctions) are accounted for by our statistical approach. In test phase 1 and for events, the woven fabrics Shade and Raschel net produced the lowest amount of water, with the Shade mesh significantly inferior to the Raschel. Nevertheless, it remains somewhat surprising that the scientifically investigated (Schemenauer and Joe, 1989) and recommended (Schemenauer and Cereceda, 1994a, b) Raschel mesh is inferior to all monofilaments in test phase 1. Both Shanyengana et al. (2003) and Fernandez et al. (2016) showed a generally superior yield of the Raschel mesh to five other woven fabrics and a hydrophobically chemically coated metallic mesh, respectively. However, Feld et al. (2016) also reported substantially higher (62% to 178%) yield of Enkamat meshes as compared to Raschel. They also pointed out that based on hydrodynamic theory (Rivera, 2011; Park et al., 2013) , their smaller fiber radius and higher mesh fiber spacing is consistent with greater collection efficiencies. The comparably lower Raschel yields in our study may be partly explained by the rigid supporting grid to which the meshes are connected at regular intervals. This almost completely prevents any movement of the Raschel mesh and its two layers (i.e., only the combination of supporting grid with attached mesh layers as a whole will move, but the Raschel layers themselves will not flex or rub against each other), a factor which may enhance the draining in the traditional Raschel/LFC setup (Klemm et al., 2012) . In our study, the Slubbed fabric (three-dimensional monofilament) revealed yields ranging between the Raschel and a group of three other monofilament meshes (Enkamat, Hail net and Spacer fabric), which amongst themselves were not differing significantly at high yields. At the median and 75 th percentile of mean yields, Enkamat was shown to be significantly inferior to the Hail net and Spacer fabric. While the three-dimensional meshes tended to have a higher yield than most two-dimensional ones, the two-dimensional Hail net was within the group of best-performing meshes. The analysis of the mesh performance in test phase 1 on a daily basis produced very similar results to the event-based approach. The only difference is that Enkamat and Spacer fabric were found to be significantly different at high (90   th   and 95 th percentiles of mean yield) yields. In test phase 2, the Shade, Raschel and Slubbed fabric meshes were replaced by two additional monofilaments, Mosquitera and Antigranizio as well as a dual set of the Hail net. After the first sub-period (cf. Table 2), the Mosquitera and Enkamat were again exchanged for two stainless steel meshes with 3 × 5 and 1.5 × 5 mm mesh width, respectively. Considering both the event-and dailybased analysis, the dual set of Hail nets as well as the Spacer fabric yielded highest water amounts. For the 50 th percentile (median) and the daily analysis, Hail dual set provided a significantly higher yield than Spacer fabric. Hail dual set and Spacer fabric were followed by a group consisting of the single Hail net, Stainless steel 1.5 × 5 mm and Enkamat meshes for most levels of yield. For the median in the event-based analysis, the latter had a significantly lower yield and thus was not included in the group, whereas in the daily version, the intermediate Stainless steel 1.5 × 5 mm was similar to both Enkamat and Hail net, while the two themselves differed significantly. The inferior Antigranizio was also not statistically different from Enkamat at median yield for the event-based approach and at all levels of yield for the daily analysis. At the 95 th percentile in the latter approach, Antigranizio additionally was in one group with Stainless steel 1.5 × 5 mm. Significantly lower yield was produced by the Mosquitera mesh in the daily analysis, while it was shown similar to Antigranizio for all yield levels in the event-based assessment. The Stainless steel 3 × 5 mm showed the worst performance in all cases, being significantly inferior to Mosquitera. At median yield levels in the daily analysis, an additional similarity (Mosquitera to Enkamat) was detected. Once more, there is no clear differentiation of the performance of two-versus threedimensional meshes, with an intermediate rank for the three-dimensional Enkamat and high yields for the two versions of the Hail net. While the Enkamat and Hail nets were statistically not different in both test phases 1 and 2 (except for median yields in both test phases and the 75 th percentile in test phase 1), a significant difference existed between the Hail net and Spacer fabric in test phase 2, which was not present in the first phase. This might be due to differences in the combination of nets and positions or to differences in the fog events (e.g., liquid water content, drop size distribution, wind speed and the influence of rain) between the first and second period.
The latter is confirmed when considering Fig. 6 , showing the ranking of each net's fog + rain yield for each event/day in the two test phases. The pattern of colors indicates that the relative performance of the meshes is changing from fog event to fog event, despite the general tendencies of mesh performance outlined above.
Water Quality
An excerpt of the water quality results is listed in Table 3 . pH values during both the first flush and steady state conditions (measured in a single fog event each) are within the range specified by the WHO and are thus similar to those reported by Gandhidasan and Abualhamayel (2012) , Shanyengana et al. (2002) and Abdul-Wahab et al. (2007b) . Schemenauer and Cereceda (1992) and Sträter et al. (2010) report much lower (acid) pH values for two Chilean sites.
In line with the findings of Schemenauer and Cereceda (1992) and Sträter et al. (2010) , also discussed in Klemm et al. (2012) and Domen et al. (2014) , ion and heavy metal concentrations as well as electrical conductivity during the first flush were much higher (for some substances several orders of magnitude) than under steady state conditions. One reason we suspect for this is dry deposition on the meshes during fog-free periods (cf. Schemenauer and Cereceda, 1992; Sträter et al., 2010; Domen et al., 2014) , which in our case must have been relatively severe as the previous fog-free period lasted less than seven hours. Another possibility is the evaporation of water remaining on the meshes after a fog event, leading to a concentration of substances contained in it. While the concentrations of nitrate and aluminum exceed WHO guidelines during the first flush, all measured substances are within the guideline limits during steady state conditions. Dilution of first flush in steady state water or a technical separation of the first flush should render the harvested water drinkable from an inorganic perspective at the collector site. This is a great improvement, compared to water from local wells, which show the influence of local agriculture and missing waste water treatment in high nitrate (above WHO guideline) and chloride concentrations, as well as a high electrical conductivity, depending on the well location. However, following Sträter et al. (2010) , fog water quality should be verified on a regular basis if it is used for domestic purposes. This should include organic and microbiological contamination and samples taken from the storage and distribution system. Fig. 6 . Ranking of the fog + rain mesh yields per event and per day in test phases 1 and 2. Lighter shades of grey indicate a higher rank; white spaces represent missing data. In case of missing data, ranks were truncated from the high end (i.e., lightest colors are left out).
Differences in water quality between the meshes are generally more pronounced during the first flush than under steady state conditions. This could be caused by different deposition on the diverse mesh structures, but the runoff characteristics and sampling technique may also play an important role, as it governed the sampling process, which was stopped as each sampling bottle was completely full, respectively. Thus, meshes with a faster drainage may have flushed out ions at a faster rate, resulting in less dilution and higher overall concentrations than those found for meshes that do not drain well. These latter meshes (e.g., Enkamat) had to be sampled over a longer time period to obtain the water volume required for the analysis and as a large amount of water is accumulated on the mesh itself, constituents may have been diluted even before any runoff started.
CONCLUSIONS
The novel fog collector presented and investigated here was shown to perform very well within the 19-month study period, without any major mechanical failures of the support structure or any of the tested meshes. While the initial costs for a large-scale application can be expected to be substantially higher than for traditional LFCs, the proposed design is certainly more durable, especially under high wind speeds, and much easier to maintain. In the context of development aid/technical assistance, this can be expected to lead to a better acceptance and a longer lasting, thus more sustainable, impact of projects.
A fairly clear ranking of the different meshes' yield was determined, with monofilaments generally outperforming the woven fabrics and the Raschel mesh, thus one of the lower-performing options. Apart from the lowest yields represented by two-dimensional meshes, there was no clear differentiation of the performance of two-versus three-dimensional nets, with both options sharing the top (Hail net/Hail net dual set and Spacer fabric, respectively) and lower (Stainless steel 3 × 5 mm, Mosquitera, Antigranizio and Slubbed fabric, respectively) places in the ranking. While not depending on the position of a mesh inside the linear fog collector, the relative yield and ranking of nets varied considerably from event to event, possibly depending on the wind speed and fog parameters (cf. Park et al., 2013; Fernandez et al., 2016) . Overall, highest yields in our study were obtained by the meshes Hail dual set, Spacer fabric and Hail net. While the 'dual set' arrangement requires a significantly higher amount of materials (50% more mesh and twice the amount of supporting grids) and work, the regular Hail net may be interesting for fog harvesting applications as it offers a good balance of yield and costs. The Spacer fabric is generally more expensive; however, it may also be an option as it is now produced commercially and as the cost of the mesh is relatively minor compared to the supporting structure in the presented design. Inorganic water quality at the fog collector was acceptable, except for first flush water generated at the start of fog events. This is a first indication that the water may be safe for domestic use, but should be confirmed by further regular measurements, including organic and microbiological contaminations and measurements in the storage and distribution system.
Further scientific studies should include hydrodynamic modelling and laboratory studies of the mesh efficiency with a comparison to the field-based measurements, as well as an investigation of the fog origin, formation and properties and their influence on the relative yield of the meshes. Measuring the droplet sizes and speed classes (e.g., using a fog monitor and/or disdrometer) in the field may also help to accurately separate fog and rain from fog-only events under the conditions experienced in the present study.
For the practical application, setting up and operating a large-scale facility with the novel design and one of the meshes tested will help to further assess the practicability and durability of the design, as well as to accurately calculate the costs and benefits of such an operation. This is currently being done at the study site, using an updated version of the design presented here and the Spacer fabric mesh type.
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